City of Minneapolis
Requirements for Liquor Liability Insurance Certificate

CERTIFICATE OF LIABILITY INSURANCE

This certificate is issued as a matter of information only and confers no rights upon the certificate holder. This certificate does not affirmatively or negatively amend, extend, or alter the coverage afforded by the policies below. This certificate of insurance does not constitute a contract between the issuing insurer(s), authorized representative or producer, and the certificate holder.

Certificate cannot be pending, binder or TBA.

The Legal/Corporate name must match exactly (word for word) to the Approved License Name (including Inc. or LLC), Trade Name (DBA), and address of premises.

Minnesota Statute 340A.409:
Liquor liability insurance policy number must be included on certificate with coverage dates identical to license period or must state: "Coverage is continuous until cancelled."

Personal Injury or Death:
$50,000/$100,000

Property Damage:
$10,000

Other Pecuniary Loss:
$50,000/$100,000

Loss of Means of Support:
$50,000/$100,000

Original signature or stamp of agent.

Applications will be returned if requirements are not complete.